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Children’s author and illustrator Henry
Cole captivated a class overflowing
with forty fourth graders for more than

an hour.  He
spoke both in
hushed whispers
and loud shouts
as he told our
scholars about
how important it
is to pay attention

to what they love.  “Find what you
love,” the award-wining illustrator told
them. “And then practice, practice and
practice.” Cole also gave the children a
special demonstration of his own
drawing techniques, showing them how

he brings his creatures to life.  Every
child received a free copy of Mr. Cole’s
highly acclaimed new book, Unspoken.

Book Give-Away
Even though it was a brisk November
afternoon, our girls lingered
outside of school one recent
Thursday to receive their
own children’s books that
were donated to the school
by Washington DC’s Open
Book Children’s Literacy Foundation.
More than 200 girls took home old
favorites and new wonders. Many of
the girls stopped to read their new
books before heading off for home.

Stone Ridge wants First Graders to
Build Lasting Bonds
Stone Ridge of the Sacred Heart’s first graders
recently welcomed Excel’s 1st graders to
celebrate the holidays. The girls sat together for
a performance of
Stone Ridge’s High
School singing
group and then
went out to the
playground for a
half hour of hearty
play.  The girls finished their visit by enjoying
lunch together.  Both Stone Ridge and Excel
administrators promised to brainstorm about
ways to encourage this next phase of the schools’
relationship, where girls of the same age work
and play together.

Powerful Next Steps for Excel Partnerships
Our Girls are Off to Summer Camp

Literacy Comes Alive At Excel
Illustrator and author Henry Cole captivates our scholars

Few emails have ever made Excel CEO Kaye
Savage happier than the one she received last
month.  “We are very excited to offer a summer
opportunity for some of your scholars,” the note
from Madeira School started.  Madeira was
offering five full scholarships for
Excel scholars to attend summer
camp for two weeks this
summer.  “Our girls will be out
in nature in ways they have
never even imagined,” said Ms.
Savage.  “We deeply appreciate
this wonderful opportunity.” The
girls will be canoeing on Madeira’s pond, playing
half a dozen different sports, learning arts and
crafts, and taking swimming lessons.  Madeira’s
picturesque 376-acre campus in McLean,
Virginia, is 15 miles from Washington, D.C.
Madeira will provide a van to transport our
scholars to camp every day. Thank you Madeira!

“Find what you love,” the
award-wining illustrator told
them. “And then practice,
practice and practice.” ®
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Holiday Happiness
at Excel!
Excel and its scholars seized the
holiday spirit with a joyous
concert and half a dozen other
activities.  Our scholars
responded en masse to the
school’s food drive, bringing in
more than a thousand cans of
food for families in need. The
local non-profit Horton’s Kids
made sure that no one at Excel
would go without presents,
providing 25scholars with gifts.

Excel teachers launched a coat
drive and with other groups like
Jumpstart that together they
collected more than 130 coats.
Excel scholars will wear these
coats as the weather turns even
nippier in the months ahead!
The coats will look well with the
beautiful Excel scarves that head
of Excel Board of Trustees Vito
Germanario provided to each and
student and staff member. 

High Tea for the Holidays!
Excel CEO Kay Savage, executive principal Lela Johnson and a group
of Excel girls donned hats and gloves and participated in a High Tea
Society meeting in December. While the society works mostly with
middle school and high school girls, it wants to get Excel’s scholars
started early.  Society founder Judge Mary Terrell said she wants to
provide girls with training and encouragement in formal settings so that
they are able to enter any social or professional setting and not only
feel confident, but thrive and command respect. 

Pancake Breakfast
and Trip to
Nutcracker
Rewards Honor
Students
The school’s first honor roll
students hit the jackpot, going
first for breakfast
at the
International
House of Pancakes
and then on to
Warner Theatre to see a
magical presentation of the
Nutcracker Suite. A good time
was had by all.
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